HYDROCOTE® POLYSHIELD® CLEAR SUPERPOLY

HYDROCOTE® CLEAR WOOD SEALER

Green Technology Formula non-stearatednsealer is easy sandiing with virtu-

ally no grain raising. Applicable under all our HYDROCOTE® Finishes if so
desired, or wherever sealing is required. Equally excellent as a quick drying,
environmentally safe sealer under slow drying solvent-based varnishes or
urethanes wherever such application is required. For interior use only.
Coverage: 300-400 sq. ft./gal
VOC = 0.5 lbs/gal, 60 g/L
Solids = 35%
SIZE
QRT
GAL
5 GAL
55 GAL

CAT#
69500
69501
69505
69555

Call

HYDROCOTE CLEAR POLYURETHANE
®

This quick drying, tough and durable Green Technology polyurethane has an amber
tone which gives warmth and look of a solvent based varnish or polyurethane yet
dries 75% faster. Self-sealing system - no sealer required though the Clear Wood
Sealer can be used for sealing, if so desired. For finishing and refinishing of all interior
furniture, kitchen cabinets, wood paneling, school desk, etc. Not recommended for
flooring; use our Green TechnologyTM GYMCOTETM (p 16).
Coverage: 400-500 sq ft/gal.
VOC, 0.5 lbs/gal (60 g/L) Solids, 35%.

x Quick drying
x Green-Technology Product
x Super tough and durable
x Outstanding clarity and depth
x Slight amber color enhances wood grain
x Recoatable at any time
x Minimal grain raising if sanded to 220 grit
x Highly versatile - apply by spray, brush,

ber

Am

GLOSS
99600
99601
99605

SATIN
99700
99701
99705

WT.
3#
10#
46#

HYDROCOTE® FLATTING COMPOUND

ne

To

or pad on

SIZE
QRT
GAL
5 GAL

Coverage: 400 sq. ft./gal

VOC = 1.8 lbs/gal. (216 g/L)

Key Product Features

PRICE
$15.95
$34.95
$149.95

SIZE
QRT
GAL
5 GAL

GLOSS
69600
69601
69605

SATIN
69700
69701
69705

WT.
3#
10
45#

PRICE
$19.95
$59.95
$249.95

HYDROCOTE® SuperLacTM

ResisthaneTM Plus clear lacquer modified for
spray application only. It dries 25% faster than
ResisthaneTM Plus and as such, not suitable
for brushing (can leave brush marks). A Green
TechnologyTM Formula finish. For brushing
or wipe on application use ResisthaneTM Plus
instead. For interior use only.
Product features and benefits are identical
to Resisthane Plus; warmth and clarity to the
wood grain is still without equal; no plastic
look to the finish; smooth straight from the gun
everytime; solids, build and hardness development are identical as well.
Equally tough and durable.
Coverage: 300-400 sq. ft./gal
VOC = 0.5 lbs/gal, 60 g/L Solids = 35%
SIZE
GLOSS
GAL
66601
5 GAL 66605
55 GAL 66655

Excellent flatting compound for use with the clear and
pigmented HYDROCOTE® Finishes. The flatting compound
allows control of finished sheen by adding prescribed amount
to the finish prior to application. Follow label directions
for best results.
91890
Quart
91891
Gallon
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Solids = 35%

x Quick Drying
x Water clear, non-yellowing and UV stable
x Outstanding clarity, depth, warmth and grain definition
x Super tough and durable
x Mar, water, and chemical resistant
x Highly versatile - apply by brush, dip, spray, wipe on
x Recoatable at any time (if sandable)
x Exceeds KCMA standards for kitchen cabinets

PRICE
$12.95
$29.95
$129.95

Key Product Features

Supreme finish of all (in water-based), short
of polyester. Super tough, super hard, and
non-yellowing for the most demanding wood
surface protection, interior and exterior. UV
stable, but not UV stabilized, intentionally (for
greater durability) to meet the most demanding
wood surface protection. Interior and exterior.
Self-sealing for exterior application, or apply over
HYDROCOTE® Clear Wood Sealer (interior use
only), if so desired. For finishing and refinishing of
all interior and exterior furniture, kitchen cabinets,
table tops, counter tops, office furniture, children's
toys, school desks, pews, bathroom fixtures,
flooring, and above waterline marine woodwork.
No need to sand between coats.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-229-0934

SATIN DULL SATIN PRICE
66001
66901
66005
66905
66055
66955
		

